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HOLT ROAD, DEPOT STREET to US-127
RESURFACING to BEGIN NEXT WEEK
Ingham County Road Department announces that its project to rehabilitate and resurface
Holt Road, Depot Street to US-127 in Delhi and Alaiedon Townships will begin on
Monday, July 17.
The proposed work includes milling, hot recycling and asphalt resurfacing the existing
asphalt pavement and replacing the old concrete pavement in the US-127 interchange
segment with new asphalt pavement .
Traffic will be maintained with lane shifts and restrictions along the entire project at most
times except during two brief detours—north leg of College Road at Holt Road will be
closed next week for a culvert replacement, and Holt Road will be closed at the railroad
crossing just west of Depot Street for approximately one week circa the third week of
August for crossing replacement. Detours for these closures will be posted.
All US-127 / Holt Road interchange ramp traffic will be maintained at all times, but again
with minor lane shifts to permit staged construction on Holt Road across the ramp
intersections.
Access will be maintained to all adjacent properties throughout construction.
The project also includes minor reconfiguration of the Holt-College intersection to improve
safety including lined-up, exclusive left-turn lanes and right turn lanes on all four
approaches. The existing inner eastbound though/left lane will be converted to a dualdirection, exclusive left turn lane from College Road through the US-127 interchange.
Project completion is expected in September dependent on weather and any other
unforeseen circumstances.
For more information contact the Road Department at 517-676-9722.
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